
GERMAN AUDIO 
AND DESIGN

ROOMWORLD
Living Room

TECHNOLOGIE
Internet radio, CD player, phono amplifier, DAB+, aptX™ Bluetooth®

SPECIAL FEATURE
Room sound optimization

MAESTRO, the audiophile all-rounder for your living room: just plug 
in a pair of speakers and the big hi-fi world is yours. CD player, FM 
radio, digital and internet radio, as well as streaming services gua-
rantee you a versatile music enjoyment. In addition, the MAESTRO 
offers an optical, a coaxial as well as a phono connection (MM). 

Our MAESTRO can be operated directly on the device, via the re-
mote control or via the UNDOK™ app. The Hypex power amplifiers 
offer with 2 x 170 watts enough power for all situations and thanks to 
the room correction app you simply elicit every speaker its maximum 
acoustic in your living room.

MAESTRO
Everything at a glance
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PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
 y State of the art Hi-Fi, easy to use
 y Class-D Hypex amplifier for highest audio quality
 y Timeless elegant design
 y Room correction App
 y Access to numerous streaming services, such as Spotify Connect™, TIDAL™, Napster™, Amazon Music™, Qobuz™, Deezer™
 y Access to over 25,000 Internet radio stations and podcasts worldwide
 y Qualcomm aptX™ Bluetooth® for high-quality wireless music playback
 y Bidirectional Bluetooth® connectivity for Bluetooth® wireless headphones
 y Phono preamplifier for MM pickups
 y Optical and coaxial digital inputs

MAESTRO
432 mm

277 mm

120 mm

More on: sonoro.co.uk/maestro

SMART
LINE

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Performance  y Large power reserves with 2 x 170 Watt at 4 

Ohm / 2 x 100 Watt at 8 Ohm @ 0.1 THD
 y Class-D Hypex amplifier for highest audio 

quality

2,8" colour TFT  y Graphic, automatically dimmable

Encryption  y WEP, WPA, WPA2 (PSK), WPS

Network  y WLAN: IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n, 2,4/5 GHz
 y LAN-Network connection RJ45

Station search  y Automatic & manual

Sleep-Timer  y Sleep mode adjustable (15-90 min)

Equaliser modes  y Loudness, bass, treble, large and medium-sized 
speakers, 2.1 systems with adjustable subwoofer 
transfer frequency from 60-180 Hz, room correc-
tion app to minimize room modes

Loudspeakers  y Operation of external speakers with an 
impedance from 4 to 16 Ω

Preset keys  y 10 memories per receive format
 y 10 Spotify playlists
 y 8 playlists for Tidal, Napster, Deezer, Qobuz  

and Amazon Music

Remote  y Remote control by infrared

Connection  y Built-in power supply (AC 100-240 V ~50/60 Hz) 
with power switch for power saving

 y 75 Ohm FM/DAB/DAB+ antenna/WIFI antenna

Music streaming  y FM & DAB+ digital radio
 y Internet radio with over 25,000  

stations worldwide
 y Slot-in CD player (CD, CD-R, CD-RW, MP3 CD, 

WMA) with repeat and shuffle function
 y Bluetooth® (A2DP, AVRCP)
 y Qualcomm aptX™ Bluetooth® 

audio technology
 y Bidirectional Bluetooth® connection for  

Bluetooth® wireless headset
 y Spotify Connect, TIDAL, Napster,  

Amazon Music, Qobuz, Deezer
 y Phono preamplifier for MM pickups
 y DLNA, UPnP

Input & Output  y USB port 5 V/2.1 A (including charging function)
 y AUX-In (3,5 mm jack)
 y Gold plated RCA Line-in (Cinch input)
 y Gold plated phono input (for MM cartridges) 
 y Optical & coaxial digital input
 y Headphone jack
 y Gold plated RCA pre-out (cinch output), for 

example for connecting subwoofers
 y Gold plated speaker terminals
 y Mains cable with phase marking

DESIGN
Hand-crafted wooden casing with rounded corners and high 
quality piano finish. Front and buttons in full metal. Remote 
control included in the delivery. Designed and developed in 
Germany.

Available in these colours:

 6.000 g
WhiteBlack


